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The basics:

-college of commissioners





European elections



How to choose a Commission president:

 Major political families present a nominee

 EU leaders choose, Parliament has to approve the choice

 Ideally based on the Spitzenkandidat process (theory vs practice)

 Lack of transparency

 Behind closed doors

 Intense political bargaining 



How it happened (1):

 European People’s Party (EPP):

 Socialists and Democrats (S&D):

 Liberals (7 candidates):   



How it happened (2):

 Emmanuel Macron didn’t want Weber

 Pushback to Timmermans

 EPP wanted the presidency

 Surprise! Ursula von der Leyen



Who is Ursula?

 First woman to lead the European Commission

 German, 61

 Conservative, part of EPP

 Former defence minister

 Mother of seven

 Medical degree before jumping into German politics

 Speaks French and English fluently

 Never worked in EU affairs

 Teen singing star: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8F6tPVS47LM&feature=emb_err_watch_on_yt

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8F6tPVS47LM&feature=emb_err_watch_on_yt




She makes it:

383 in favour (needed 374); 327 against



Building a team is not easy



RO, S&D, transport portfolio

HU, EPP, enlargement portfolio



 Revenge!

 Macron’s not happy: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r3qy3krScfY

 Delayed Commission

Sylvie Goulard, FR

internal market portfolio, 

(industrial policy, defense 

and technology)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r3qy3krScfY


HU, EPP, enlargement portfolio

Olivér Várhelyi

Thierry Breton, FR

internal market portfolio, 

(industrial policy, defense and technology)



Romanian drama

Government falls!

New EPP govt comes to power



Meet the team:

Ursula von der Leyen (Germany)

President



Frans Timmermans (the Netherlands), 

Executive vice president for European Green Deal

Margrethe Vestager (Denmark), 

Executive vice president for the Digital Age

Valdis Dombrovskis (Latvia), 

Executive vice-president for An Economy that Works for People



Josep Borrell (Spain), 

Vice-president for A Stronger Europe in the World

Foreign policy chief

Věra Jourová (Czech Republic) 

Vice-president for Values and Transparency

Maroš Šefčovič (Slovakia) 

Vice-president for Interinstitutional Relations and Foresight



Dubravka Šuica (Croatia) 

Vice-president for Democracy and Demography

Margaritis Schinas (Greece) 

Vice-president for Protecting Promoting our European way of life





What about the U.K.?

 Extensions, extensions

 UK doesn’t want to nominate a commissioner

 Infringement procedure





PRIORITIES

 European Green Deal

 Trade

- U.S. relationship

- China threat

- green rules

 Industrial Strategy

 Digitalization 

 Brexit



PRIORITIES (cont’d)

 Migration

- new pact migration and asylum

-Dublin reforms

- reinforced European Border and Coast Guard Agency

 Artificial Intelligence

 Rule of law monitoring

 Enlargement?

 Right of initiative for the EP

 Gender equality



What does it mean for Canada?

Close partners

CETA

-ratification issues

-measuring benefits



European Green Deal

 Goal: climate neutrality and sustainable economy by 2050

 “a holistic vision for a just transition that will aim to cut carbon 

emissions and reverse the planet’s ecological breakdown, 

while ensuring social justice.”

 First 100 days (sooner rather than later)



European Green Deal (cont’d)

 Increased climate targets
-40% → 55% + climate neutral by 2050

 Carbon border tax 

 European Investment Bank → climate bank

 Just Transition Fund

 Green Financing Strategy

 Zero pollution Europe

 Sustainable transport

 Greening agriculture







How will it work?

The face of the European Green Deal
€€€





 “von der Leyen’s last-minute move to promote Dombrovskis 

was an attempt to seize control of the Green Deal for the center 

right, while ensuring that the responsibility for its success or failure 

remains with Timmermans, the public face of the Commission’s 

environmental ambitions.”

 Big project

 Experiment

 Only first step

 https://twitter.com/TimmermansEU/status/1197086110452789249?s

=20



THANK YOU


